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ALLAHABAD: Indian voters queue at a polling station to cast their vote yesterday in the sixth phase of India’s general election. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: Tens of millions voted yester-
day in the penultimate round of India’s
increasingly bad-tempered election, with all
eyes on the coveted capital New Delhi after
an ugly campaign of slaps and savage pam-
phlets. India’s almost-seven week election,
the biggest on Earth with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi seeking a new term from the
900 million voters, wraps up next Sunday
with results due on May 23.

Notoriously unreliable opinion polls put
Modi, 68, as favorite but likely with a reduced
majority, with the vote seen as a referendum
on the Hindu nationalist’s five years in power
in the world’s biggest democracy. Modi has
sought to deflect opposition attacks on his
economic record by striking a fiercely patri-
otic tone following February’s bust-up with
Pakistan, portraying himself as India’s
“chowkidar” or “watchman”.

He has also sought to turn the tables on
corruption allegations levelled by Rahul
Gandhi of the opposition Congress party with
claims Rahul’s assassinated father Rajiv used
a Navy ship for a family holiday in 1988.
“Narendra Modi used hate and we used love
and I think love is about to win (this election).
We will respect whatever people decide,”
Gandhi, 48, told reporters as he voted in
Delhi on Sunday.

Common man 
Fifty-nine seats were up for grabs across

the country of 1.3 billion people yesterday on
the sixth voting day, with just over 100 mil-
lion Indians eligible to cast ballots. The tussle
for Delhi is front and center, with all eyes on
chief minister Arvind Kejriwal, whose Aam
Aadmi Party (AAP) - or Common Man party
- was formed seven years ago on an anti-
corruption platform. It has since taken con-
trol of Delhi’s regional government and is
fighting to add to its four seats in India’s low-
er house of parliament.

“More schools need to be built,” said
Delhi voter Purvek Shah. “And my other big
concern is air pollution in Delhi. We see that
Delhi has one of the worst pollution levels.”
Kejriwal, a tax commissioner turned cam-
paigner, has suffered more than most in
India’s notoriously rough-and-tumble politi-
cal bullring. Since 2013 and his first term as
Delhi chief minister, the 50-year-old has
been the target of at least seven attacks,
including when his car was set upon by a
mob with iron rods.

In November his face was smeared with
chilli powder inside the Delhi government
building. Last week a man climbed onto the
open top car Kejriwal was campaigning in

and slapped him. AAP candidate Atishi
Marlena broke down in tears last week after a
vicious anonymous pamphlet accused her of
being a prostitute and of having sex with a
fellow teacher. Both Atishi and Kejriwal
accused Gautam Gambhir, a former interna-
tional cricketer and candidate for the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), of being behind
the pamphlet. He vociferously denied it.
“People of Delhi have been fooled by a bunch
of no-gooders who promised a new kind of
politics. But they have become synonymous
with anarchy and obstructionism,” Modi told
a Delhi rally on Wednesday.

Bengal battleground 
Voting also took place yesterday in the

eastern state of West Bengal, another key
battleground where chief minister Mamata
Banerjee and her Trinamool Congress party
are seeking to stop Modi. The state - home to
some 90 million people - has long been a
hotbed of political violence, and authorities
yesterday drafted in tens of thousands of
extra security forces. At least one of the
state’s constituencies is in an area prone to
attacks by Maoist rebels, who on May 1 killed
15 Indian elite commandos and their driver in
the western state of Maharashtra.

“We are scared to cast our votes because

of violence,” Sabita Mondal, a voter of Ghatal
constituency, told AFP by telephone, “Many
voters preferred to stay indoor fearing trou-
bles.” Yesterday police with batons charged,
after locals pelted vehicles carrying BJP candi-

date Bharati Ghosh and her security staff with
stones, authorities said. “I was pushed and
assaulted by some women supporters of the
Trinamool Congress when I went to polling
booth in my constituency,” Ghosh said.— AFP 

‘Love vs hate’ in latest Indian polls 
Tens of millions cast ballots in penultimate phase of seven-round general election
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BEIRUT: Lebanon’s former Maronite patri-
arch Nasrallah Boutros Sfeir, who wielded
considerable political influence during the
country’s civil war and was an ardent advo-
cate of a Syrian troop withdrawal, died
yesteray, the church said. Sfeir, who was
about to turn 99 on May 15, died at 3:00 am
(0100 GMT) “after days of intensive medical
care”, said a statement by the Maronite
church. He became the leader of the church in
1986 until he resigned in 2011 due to his
declining health, and held the title “76th
Patriarch of Antioch and the Whole Levant”.

He was a respected power broker during
the 1975-1990 civil war, which saw bitter
infighting between rival militias including
opposing Christian factions. Sfeir, who spoke
fluent Arabic and French, was made a cardinal
by Pope John Paul II in 1994. Born in 1920 in
Rayfoun, a village in Lebanon’s Kesrwan
mountains, Sfeir studied theology and philos-
ophy but was never shy to delve into
Lebanon’s tumultuous politics.

His backing of the 1989 Taif agreement

that brought the 15-year civil war to an end
bolstered Christian support for the accord,
but reduced the powers of the presidency - a
seat reserved for Lebanon’s Maronite
Christians under the country’s confessional
power-sharing. Maronite Christians made up
the most powerful single community prior to
Lebanon’s 1975-1990 civil war, but their
influence has since waned as they have been
outnumbered by Shiite Muslims in the multi-
sectarian country.

Sfeir also spearheaded the opposition to
Syria’s three decades of military and politi-
cal domination over Lebanon. “His biggest
struggle was to end the Syrian presence in
Lebanon, which we all thought was impos-
sible because of the divisions in Lebanon,”
his biographer Antoine Saad told AFP. “But
he worked on it steadily, objectively, metic-
ulously and quietly,” he said. Sfeir refused
to visit Syria during his time as patriarch,
even when John Paul II made a trip to the
country in 2001.

His outspokenness helped swell the anti-
Syria movement in 2000. It eventually lead to
the withdrawal of thousands of Syrian troops
from the country five years later, following
the assassination of former prime minister
Rafik Hariri, whose murder the opposition
blamed on Damascus. Sfeir’s opinion and
advice continued to be sought by politicians
of all stripes, not only Christians, after he

stepped down. “He was completely against
war,” Saad said of the cleric who enjoyed hik-
ing in nature until his late years. “His loss can’t
be compensated for.” — AFP 

Former Maronite 
patriarch dies days
before turning 99 

DUBAI: Yemen’s government yesterday
accused rebels of a “policy of decep-
tion” after they announced a pullout
from a string of Red Sea ports in a long-
delayed move agreed under a ceasefire
deal last year. The docks serve as a life-
line for millions in the impoverished
Arabian Peninsula country, which has
been pushed to the brink of famine by
more than four years of devastating war.
According to the United Nations, the
Houthi insurgents began to withdraw
from the ports of Hodeida, Saleef and
Ras Issa on Saturday. 

The pullback is considered a first
step in implementing a hard-won truce
agreement for Hodeida struck in
Sweden in December between Yemen’s
Saudi-backed government and the Iran-
aligned Houthi rebels. The flashpoint
city is the main entry point for Yemen’s
imports and humanitarian aid. But gov-
ernment officials cast doubts over the
handover process, saying it was unclear
who was taking control of the ports,

and experts said it was too soon to say
if the move represented genuine
progress. 

“The (Sweden) agreement is very
difficult to execute because the lines
are blurry and each side interprets it
the way it wants to,” said Yemen expert
Farea Al-Muslimi, a visiting fellow at
the London-based Chatham House
think tank. “Overall, the next two weeks
will show if this is a handover or a yet
another hangover,” he told AFP.

Yemen’s information minister
accused the rebels of faking the pullout.
“What the Houthi militia did is a repeat-
ed theatrical play of handing over con-
trol of the port to its own forces (in dif-
ferent uniforms),” Moammer Al-Eryani
tweeted yesterday. “This shows its con-
tinued manipulation and evasion to
implement the Sweden agreement... by
adopting a policy of deception.” The
governor of Hodeida, Al-Hasan Taher,
said Saturday the insurgents were
merely reshuffling personnel.—AFP 

Yemen govt blasts Houthi
‘deception’ over port pullout 

NEW DELHI: Indian National Congress president Rahul Gandhi (left) and Indian President Ram
Nath Kovind show their ink-marked fingers after casting their votes yesterday. — AFP 
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